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The government of West Bengal launches ‘Rupashree’ Scheme
 The government of West Bengal has launched ‘Rupashree’ Scheme.This Scheme is for Unmarried
girls. According to this Scheme total amount of Rs. 25,000/- will be credited to the bank account of
the girl before her marriage.This Scheme will benefit about six lakh women. The government has
allotted Rs. 1500/- Crore for this Scheme. This Scheme will provide one-time financial support to the
marriages of poor girls. This Scheme is for the girls who are over 18 years old.

Hindon Elevated India’s Longest Elevated Road Inaugurated in Uttar Pradesh
 Ghaziabad Elevated Road or the Hindo Evelated Road, the longest elevated road of India with 6 lanes
was inaugurated by Utter Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath.The Ghaziabad elevated road's
construction began in November 2014 during Akhilesh Yadav-led Samajwadi Party government. The
road is about 10.30 km single pillar elevated stretch.It connects city's Raj Nagar Extension to the
border of Delhi at UP Gate near Vaishali. which will enable commuters to cover it in 10 minutes.The
road was constructed by the Ghaziabad Development Authority (GDA) at a cost of Rs 1241.60
crore.It has been designed to enable fast traffic with an average speed of 80 km per hour, allowing
direct and non-stop vehicular movement.The cost of the Ghaziabad elevated road project has been
estimated at Rs. 1,147 crore.

Delhi becomes first city to roll-out Euro VI fuel
 With an aim to combat the rising levels of air pollution in Delhi-NCR region, petrol pumps in the
capital from Sunday started supplying ultra-clean Bharat Stage VI grade fuel (both petrol and
diesel).This move makes New Delhi the first city in the country to switch from BS-IV grade fuels to
BS-VI (equivalent to fuel meeting Euro-VI emission norms).Other cities like Noida, Ghaziabad,
Gurugram and Faridabad along with 13 major cities, including Mumbai, Chennai, Bengaluru,
Hyderabad and Pune, will also switch over to cleaner BS-VI grade fuel from January 1 next year.

Government launches Swachh Bharat Summer Internship
 Government is going to launch Swachh Bharat Summer Internship (SBSI) 2018 aimed at engaging
college youth with Swachhata work in villages in coming Summer vacation.The initiative will be
launched by Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation, the convening and coordinating Ministry of
Swachh Bharat Mission (SBM) in association with Ministry of Human Resource Development.

Debjani Ghosh Appointed New President Of Nasscom
 Debjani Ghosh, former managing director of Intel South Asia, is the new president of Nasscom. She
has replaced R.Chandrashekhar upon completion of his term.A big propagator of gender diversity and
equal representation in corporate India, Ms Ghosh was the first woman to lead Intel India and MAIT
(Manufacturers’ Association for Information Technology).

Miami Open: John Isner beats Alexander Zverev to win first Masters 1,000
title
 American John Isner won his first ever Masters 1,000 title with a 6-7 (4-7) 6-4 6-4 victory over
German Alexander Zverev in the Miami Open final.US Open champion Sloane Stephens beat Latvian
Jelena Ostapenko to win her first Miami Open title.It was the 34th edition of the Miami Open.All men
and women's events took place at the Tennis Center at Crandon Park in Key Biscayne, Florida,
United States, from March 19 through April 1, 2018

Dhoni, Advani to be conferred with Padma awards
 Cricketer Mahendra Singh Dhoni and billiards champion Pankaj Advani are among the 41 prominent
personalities who will be conferred with the prestigious Padma awards of 2018 by President Ram
Nath Kovind in New Delhi today.As many as 84 Padma awards were announced this year.The Padma
awards list comprises three Padma Vibhushan, nine Padma Bhushan and 72 Padma Shri awards.

Kerala lifts their sixth Santosh Trophy
 Kerala have lifted their sixth Santosh Trophy Football title. In a thrilling final at the Salt Lake
Stadium in Kolkata, they held their nerves to beat defending champions and 32-time winners Bengal
via penalty shootout.Kerala had beaten Punjab 3-2 with an extra time goal to win their earlier Santosh
Trophy title in New Delhi in October 2004.

India replaces Vietnam to become second largest producer of mobile phones
 India is now the second-largest mobile phone producer in the world after China. According to the data
shared by Indian Cellular Association with the government, annual production of mobile phones in
India increased from 3 million units in 2014 to 11 million units in 2017.With this, India replaced
Vietnam to become the second largest producer of mobile phones in 2017. With the rise in mobile
phone production, imports of the devices in the country also reduced to less than half in 2017-18.
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